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IARINES TO BE LANDED
m wm 275

lino IS SENT
110 TOPOLOEAMPB

Hiiral Winslow and His Flag=

Blip Despatched to Mexican
" 1 Port.

| S. PROPERTY LOOTED

¦igship, the San Diego, Is Or-

¦dered to Proceed From San

to the Port in

Mexico.

% i
Nov. 24.—Admiral

Onslow, commanding the Pacific
jfet, Was ordered from San Francisco

I Topolobampo, Mexi o, today with
s flkgship the cruiser San Diego,

hic,hJ ,wiU carry also : 75 additional
*4tegdv to land to protect¦ jKand other for igners.

I 1 pisers Raleigh ; and New Or-

-1 I nearby and can reach To-
-1 ! o in case of need ! i less than
S sail. The San 1. logo’s trip

i Francisco will rec. ire about

Wbampo. Mexico, is tlio nearest
% . Iviochis, where American

, Lfs' reported to have been

itter was under considc *ation

*1 navy officials as the esult

Hg Terence between Reprt. ita-
ijin, of Illinois, and Secretary

Ar In cajling the secreta. y's

'fiivßta- thenooting of property at
|Khis, in which Chicago people

. .ffierested, Representative Mann

M| that both the defacto gov-

ijffiand the Villa forces were re-
|Ha for the condition of inse-

.Change in Plans.
¦ifc Ariz., Nov. 24 —Available

um’ports early today indicat-

jy 'failure of his coramand-
,Jr fa with erroneous infor-

I, 1 (resulted in a complete

,* plans of General Obre-

jfjcrusn the Villa forces In So-

(end
revolution and strife in

1 Rodriguez, escaping from
and misleading t,he Car-

-.nieftain since Sunday, is re-

|
)u his way to reinforce the

""••frMl with his army of be-
-¥s,nd and seven thou-

Cardenas, leading
W and tjwo hundred Car-

l/ast reported head-

ifiver valley, in the
wJ hundred of Rodri-

from Cananea as
Villa body.

FATHER OF DEFECTIVE BABY
FORBIDS OPERATION THAT

WOULD SAVE ITS LIFE
NEW YORK, Nov. 24.—A case re-

sembling that of the Bollinger baby

of Chicago developed here today when

a New York physician confronted the

question whether the life of a defect-
ive baby should be saved by a surgi-
cal operation, despite the wishes of
the parents.

The baby, a girl, was born last night.
Mentally the child appears to be nor-
mal, but is paralyzed below the waist,
has club feet, distorted knee joints
and a spinal ailment which, physi-
cians say, will prove fatal if an oper-
ation is not soon performed.

Dr. Julius Goldsmith, the attending
physician, notified the parents that
the child’s life could be saved only by
a prompt operation. He said after-
wards:

“The parents absolutely refuse per-
mission for the necessary operation. I
could probably save the child’s life, al-
though it would aways remain help-

[lessly crippled. There is no action
! that I can take without the permis-
! sion of the parents.”

I The father of the defective baby
said:
“I believe the Chicago physician was

right. For the sake of humanity I
had rather see this child die now than
have to live seven or eight years in
misery ad suffering. I think it w’ould
be better for all concerned. The doc-
tors tell me an operation would only
prolong its life and that it w’ould never
be well. Even though the operation
were performed, they say, it would al-
ways be paralyzed below’ the waist. If
the baby’s imperfections were a small
thing it w’ould be a different matter. I
would not want to sacrifice its life
under such circumstances. But what
would be the use to let it live? It
would always be a cripple and a
charge to its parents and society. It
is a hard thing to say, hut it would be
better dead.”

$3? lies, at Molina, appa-

yignorance of the move-

lif*!'General Rodriguez. He said
Muld be in Nngales within five

KjSL-ql Dieguez reported to Gen-

Wt Von that he expected a vic-

Vn attack on Villa forces
northeast of Alamito be-

|Hi(.
of the Carranza and

Bthave been fighting for
which was report-

the second time by

late last night.
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FOR A BRANCH!
OF U.S. COORT

111 THIS CITY
CONGRESSMAN WALKER AN-

NOUNCES THAT HE WILL

INTRODUCE BILL AT COM-

ING SESSION OF CONGRESS.

Secretary Weatherly of the Board
of Trade, and Clerk Russell of city
council, have both received letters
front Congressman J. R. ,Walker, ac-
knowledging receipt of copies of the
resolution passed by these two bodies
urging him to introduce at the ap-
proaching session of congress a bill
establishing a branch of the United
States court in Brunswick. Congress-
man Walker states very plainly that
he dohbts whether or not A. branch of
the court can be obtained, especially
as Waycross and Brunswick are both
asking for it, but at the same time he
says he will be glad to introduce such
a bill, and he has requested that the
bill be drawn and forwarded to him.
His letter to the Board of Trade is as
follows:
“Dear Mr. Weatherly:

"I am just in receipt of your valued
letter of the eighth instant enclosing
copy of resolution adopted by the
Brunswick Board of Trade referring
to the establishment of a branch of
the United States court at Brunswick,
Georgia. While I have not yet receiv-
ed such resolution I have noticed from
the public press that the Board of
Trade of the city of Waycross has
adopted similar resolutions to the one
which you enclose calling upon me
to introduce a bill for the establish-
ment of a branch of the federal court
at Waycross.

“It is obvious that both Brunswick
and Waycross could not hope to se-
cure a branch of the federal court. I
fear very much that neither can.

“However, I shall be glad to intro-

duce the bill and suggest that you
have prepared and forwarded to me
at your early convenience such a bill
as you desire introduced. If your
city will make the necessary siiowing
you may rest assured I will earnestly
contribute my aid in trying to have
established a branch of the court for
you. Yours very sincerely,

“J. R. WALKER.”

LITTLE HENRY HIRSCH DEAD

Son of Mr. and Henry Hirsch
Passes Away in Chicago.

News was received last night of the

deatji of Henrj, .the three-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hirsch, of
this city. The little one had been ill
for quite a while and ev.vy effort on
the part of medical science was done

to prolong the life of the boj but at
9 o’clock last night tn - little fellow
passed away.

It is not known as yet what fun-
eral arrangements have been made,
as relatives here of the bereaved pa-
rents only received news of the death.

WHITE WAT TO
BE CONTINUED

IT BTHOUBHT
PLAN FOR ITS MAINTENANCE

PRESENTED AT MEETING

LAST NIGHT WILL PROB-

ABLY BE WORKED OUT.

At a meeting last night of city

council as a committee of the whole,
a delegation from the White Way As-
sociation and representative of the
Mutual Light and Water company, the
qu' stion of continuing the white way
in Brunswick was taken up and fully
discussed.

As has been previously stated, it
was the desire of the association thr-t
the white way he turned over to city
council, free of debt, and this plan
was submitted last night. However,
it was soon seen that it would be al-
most impossible for the city to as-
sume tlie entire responsibility, paying
for the lighting of all of the white
way, and a general discussion was en-
tered imo.

General Manager Metides, of the
Mutual Light and company,
who is co-operating in every way pos-
sible to continue the lights, was pres-
ent at the meeting, and he made a
lengthy talk, submitting to the meet-
ing figures for lighting and the up-
keep of the white way. He stated
that his company would do all the
lighting, furnish globes, etc., for SBOO
per year.

City council then agreed to pay for
its share of the lights, S2OO per year,
which is really more than the city’s
proportion, leaving SOOO per year to
be paid by Jhe merchants along New-
castle street, between Mansfield and
G, known as the white way district.
This would figure approximately 75
cents for every 20 foot front, which
is considered a most reasonable price.

After some discussion on the part
of many of those preesnt, it was de-
cided to work on tills proposition. A
committee of the White Way Asso-
ciation will at once make a canfass
of the district, and as soon as this
canvass is completed the committee
will report back to council, and some
definite action will then be taken.

It was the opinion of those present
last night that this sum ought to be
easly raised among the merchants
along Newcastle street. Most of them
will have to pay only 75 cents per
month as their pro rata of the ex-
pense, as a large majority of the
stores cover a 75-foot front. As stat-
ed, as soon as the merchants are all
visited some definite action will be
taken.

SERVIANS CLAIM GAINS

Bulgarians Are Forced Back
Toward Istib.

PARIS, Nov. 24.-.-The Servian lega-
tion here announced today that a se-
vere defeat had been inflicted on the
Bulgarian forces in southern Servia,
the Servians recapturing the town of
Prilip, with the Bulgarians retreating
towards Istib.

The statement also reported that
the fighting has been renewed be-
tween the Mlava and Morava rivers.

It was previously reported that the
Servian troops had been driven out
of this district.

HENRY FORD WILL GO ON
A PEACE EXPEDITION

Will Take Leading Pacifists and
Wlil Hold Conference in Some

European Capital.

NEW YORK, Nov. 24. Henry Ford
stated here tody that he will take
a peace expedition to Europe in an
effort to end the war.

Mr. Ford has chartered the steamer
Oscar 11th, and will invite the lead-
ing pacifists in America and other
neutral countries to make the trip
with him. He expects to hold a great
peace conference at one of the Euro-
pean capitals.

The party will sail December 4.

AUSTRIANS EVACUATE POSITION

ROME, Nov. 24. -The Austrian
forces are reported to have evacuated
the towns of Rovereto and Mori, in
the Tyrol district, which formed the
southeastern defense of Trent.

GERMANS TAKE PRISTINA.
I

BERLIN, Nov. 24 The Germans

have captured the town of Pristina,
Servia. Metrovitza, which has been
the Servian capital for the past few

.weeks, has been captured by the Bul-

garian forces.

PLAN TO RAISE FUNDS

U. S. Government Faces Deficit
of $50,000,000.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24.—Face to
face with a deficit of $50,000,000 and
with a $1,000,000,000 defense program
to finance, the administration Is con-
sidering methods of raising the need-
ed money.

The plans suggested for raising the
money include the levying of an in-
ternal revenue tax on war profits (an
export tax is unconstitutional), a na-
tional inheritance tax, an increase in
the ta xon swollen incomes, an in-
crease in the tariff on luxuries, and
the issuance of Panama bonds.

ft is expected that the Democratic
leaders will hold a conference next
week to determine on these measures,
so that they can introduce them early
in the coming session of congress.

FOUR FORTS CARRIED.

GENEVA, Nov. 24.—The Italian
forces have carried the Austrian po-
sitions on the right bank of the Ison-
zo river, between San Calentine and
Podgora, capturing forts Nos. 67 and
73, which defend the Podgora bridge-
head, one of the approaches to Gori-
zia. Forts Nos. 44 and 89, two of the
strongest, defenses of Gorizia, were
destroyed.

WILLARD TO FIGHT.
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 24.—Jess

[Willard will defend his world's cham-
pionship title against Fred Fulton, the

1Minnesota giant. The date of the bat-

-1 tie has not been set. Willard will get
$32,000 and Fulton $7,000 for the fight.

POLICE OFFICERS
UNDER CHARGES

TWO OF THEM TO APPEAR BE-

FORE POLICE COMMITTEE

THIS MORNING.

Police Officers Watkins and Harvey
were yesterday afternoon temporarily
suspended by Chief Owens pending an
investigation to be made by city coun-
cil’s police committee this morning at
10 o’clock, when charges made against
the offieers will be looked into.

The charges against both the offi
cers appear to he mild ones, but still
they both claim that they are inno-
cent. The charge against Officer Wat-
kins is that, a few weeks’ ago, duritg
a serious cutting affray, the officer
rushed to a nearby telephone and
called up headquarters for assistance
in making arrests, and when the offi-
cers arrived Offiver Watkins was not
anywhere on the scene. He claims
that when he arrived' at the scene of
the cutting another officer had al-
ready made the arrest, and that he
was requested to telephone for an au-
tomobile for the injured man, which
he did.

The charge gainst Officer Harvey is
that he did not make an arrest a few
nights ago when a negro violated an
ordinance in his presence. He, too,

claims that there is nothing to the
charge.

B. WHITLOCK, MINISTER
TO BELGIUM, ARRIVES

American Diplomat Declares
He Will Return to His Post

December 28, Next.

NEW YORK, Nov. 24.—Brand Whit-
lock, American minister to Belgium,
and Mrs. Whitlock, were met by a
delegation from Toledo, Ohio, headed
by Charles M. Milroy, mayor-elect,
when they landed today from the
steamer Ryndam. Mr. Whitlock said
that although he was ill when he
hoarded the ship at Rotterdam, he felt
much improved.

Mr. “Vhitlock and his wife expect
to Thanksgiving day here and

proceed to Washington
'n:-n 10-v will so,
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FEARING BOMBS,
GUARDS DOUBLED

NUMBER OF MEN ABOUT THE

FEDERAL BUILDING HAS

BEEN INCREASED.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24.—The
watchfulness of the guards about all
tne principal government buildings in
the capital • has been redoubled on
orders. Guards stationed at strategic
positions commanding all the entran-
ces in the buildings which house the
state, war and navy departments were
under orde’rs today to question and if
necessary to search any person of
whom they had doubts. Any one car-
rying a package of any sort was sub-
ject to questioning. Hundreds of
tourists pass through the buildings
drily.

Since a bomb explosion wrecked a
room in the capitol last summer and
bomb plots generally have kept the
government detectives busy, there has
been more than usual activity among
the guards here now but the watch is
even more strictly kept.

Guards employed by railroad com-
panies are constantly on duty in the
railroad tunnel leading to tne bridge
over the Potomac river, which is the
principal gateway to the South

TWO KILLED IN SHOOTING

Fort Worth Attorney and a Dal-
las Man Are Victims.

FORT WORTH, Nov. 24.—H. O.
edgerwood, a prominent attorney,
and J. N. Whisenant, of Dallas, are
dead following a shooting in Ledger-
wood’s office here today. Whisenant
is said to have killed the lawyer first
and then himself.

The Dallas man was indicted re-
cently for fraudulent use of the

, mails in connection with a bankrupt-
-1 cy case.

WILL WITHDRAW PROPOSAL.

| WASHINGTON, Nov. 24.—Repre-
sentative Tavenner, of Illinois, offered
today to withdraw his proposed con-
gressional investigation if the navy
league will explain the contribution
of $2,000 from the Morgan estate and
SI,OOO from E. H. Gary on June 10,
and if the league will also come out
in favor of government manufacture
of war munitions. The proposition was
contained in a letter to President Dad-
mun, of the league.

SERVIANS MOVE CAPITAL.

PARIS. Nov. 24.—The Servian gov-
ernment has been removed to Scutari,

i Albania.
—?—

GREECE NEUTRAL.

: ATHENS, Nov. 24. Premier Skou-
! loudis declared in an interview today
that "Greece will never raise her
hands against the Allies.” Greece,
according to the premier, will re-
main neutral.

! NEW BISMARCK FOR DIPLOMACY.

BERLIN, Nov. 24.—Prince Otto von
Bismarck, grandson of the Iron Chan-

cellor. has just passed his public
school examinations at Plon, the most

(famous of the Prussian preparatory
schools. He expects to educate him-
self for the diplomatic professio.
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DESULTORY FIGHTING.

PARIS, Nov. 24. It was announced
by tlie war office this morning that

there is nothing to report on the

western battle front except the cus-

tomary cannonade and conflicts with

mines in the Argonne forest. In the

Bolante section, the French blew up

a small German post. In tlie Vosges

mountains, an attempt of the Germans

to capture one of the French posts

| was completely checked.

FRENCH DEFEATED.

SOFIA, Nov. 24 The war office an-

nounced this morning that the Bulga-

rian forces had defeated the French
troops o the Certina river, and are
driving them hark towards the Greek

frontier.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

¦>LD BY
i) DEFINE
¦ attitude
¦Oft PRESENTED
I MOUK
18 VVas Handed the Premier¦ h .v lintente Allies’
|!&| Ministers.

Bonasiir in mi baunci:

¦rntradictory Claims of Victory

the Balkans Leave

Situation Somewhat in

Doubt.

¦ '."XIH.N. Nov. V Router incs.¦ " Athens suys (| 1(. entente
¦"" ( St< ‘, S1" ''s.'llUml u eollfrlive note¦ Kkmiloudis. "ileniiiniling"¦ s." define her attitude. Thi'¦ "mM was Immediately nailed lo-her.
HAIIer the cubinei meeting (Jreek¦mislers said the siiimtinn hail been¦cured by presentation of the note,¦lieh B*e the government definite
¦tonnulion In regard us wlnit was¦ iniied by the allies. These deniands
¦’ n ' less exacting than had been ex
¦¦'¦led. The ministers added that¦•eeee never had refused requests for
¦alliances of Iho security of the ul-¦ and Iron's In Macedonia.

jp Ministers Cali.
I I'AUIS, Nov. 21. The ministers or
lie allies a| Athens called upon the
ireek xoverntne". in a body at noon
njesday ({tieslion of
fbat action Greece would take should

¦ lied troops now in Macedonia be

[impelled to retreat across the fron-
|er, says a Havas dispatch from the

Ireek capital. The message asserts

It official statement announcing the

Ition of the diplomats described the

lep as friendly. Official information
I the Athens report has not reached
¦iris.

I Budget Submitted.

I AMSTERDAM (via London), Nov.

n. A telegram front Constantinople

lys the government has laid before
lie chamber the Tureo-Hulgarian from
ler agreement which was sent to

Innmittee. The budget, for the next

¦nanciai year beginning March 14,
1)1(1, also was submitted.

¦ Contradictory Reports.

I LONDON, Nov. 24 Contradictory

¦alms to victory in the Balkans leave

Be present situation in doubt, but it

¦ evident that the advance or the Auh-

¦ ,-Gci man armies and their Rulga-

Hin allies Is not so rapid as earlier
¦ports indicated. Apparently heavy¦ tiling is under way in the section

¦tere the Teutonic invaders are ut-
Itnpliug to form a Junction with the

¦ilgaitans,
¦•Tlie fate of Mouastir still is In the

¦lance,' Reports pimmatlng from

¦liens state that the lltllgiirians, hav

¦r regard for Grech biwcAptibllilies,

¦c waiting for the (Jerpia.ns to come

¦i and occupy the city.
¦ in the entente capitalsVAfcrtwed com

¦lend- is professed Ufpt, (Greece is

loving toward complete' agreement

¦till the wishes or the allies. Berlin
revived lilt' report, that Russia is

ing a great campaign in

¦ c Balkans for which a large army

¦as been gathered at Odessa. The

¦ci mans, v’lin have given pi*l)1p.it' to
report, do not seem at all afore

Rumania will refuse permission ' tv

tins army lo cross Iter territory.

petrogrud reports a slight advaace

all ng the Stvr river with sharp choolts

for i tie Germans and lilt' Austrians-soil
1,,,Hi the northern and southern por-

lionsii of the eastern front. Vienna,
however, says there is nothing worthy

of report long this line. Neverthe-
less there is apprehension in Vienna

and Berlin of the result of the expect- )
cd Russian offensive in the extreme

southeast.
Italy looks for the immediate fall of

Goriziii. which, according to lie latest

teports, is dominated by artillery of

both sides and forms a no-man's land.

SENT SUPPLIES TO GERMANS.
i

' NKW YORK, Nov. 24. In the testi-
mony at the trial of the Hamburg-

American officials today it was shown

that a great many ships were char-

tered and sent with supplies to Ger-

man warships while theye were in
Southern waters.


